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Hettleman, Mandt Deny Role
In Draftiiig JucMcaal System
By the Numbers
Painters finish renovations which turned the old game room into
the old cave this summer. At the left is the numbered motif in which
the cave is decorated,
High Prices, Pop Art Decor
Mark New Downstairs Cave
by Matthew
The (lave, the College's snack bar and
short-order restaurant, lias returned un-




Seniors who wisli to apply for up to four
Watson Traveling Fellowships must submit
proposals to the Office of Educational
Services no later than 5:00 p.m. on October
5, Dean Hobbins Winslow announced today.
Administered in cooperation with 35
private colleges and universities throughout
the United States, the Fellowships enable
college graduates of unusual promise to
engage in an initial postgraduate year of
independent study and travel abroad.
The Fellowships provide grants of $6,000
for single students, and $8,000 for married
students who will support a spouse or family
during their year abroad. Two Trinity
graduated, Thomas Weiner, '72, and Philip
Khoury, '72, were awarded Fellowships in
March of this year.
All graduating seniors-regardless of sex,
race, nationality, undergraduate programs,
previous foreign experience, draft status,
career plans or uncertainties-are eligible
for consideration. Information needed to
make proposals is available at Dean Win-
slow's Office.
The Fellowship Nomination Committee
will read the proposals, choose those they
consider of merit, and set up interviews for
those students. Interviews will be held on
October H and 15, and if necessary on the
16th. All seniors who submit proposals are
urged to keep open those dates for in-
terviews. Dean Winslow will contact alt
those whom the Committee wishes to in-
terview no later than the end of the day on
October !2.
The Watson Foundation was Founded in
1W»1, and in 1%8 the present Fellowship
Program became its major activity. Since
then 176 Fellowships have been awarded,
with stipends totaling $1,134.000.
Moloshok
about the new location, decor, and prices,
•The snack bar now stands in the basement
of Mather Hall, where the Game Room used
to be. The Game Room has been moved to
the second floor of Seabury Hall as part of a
renovation of the student center completed
over the summer.
The college budgeted $300,000 for the
entire project-- which included the addition
of a serving line and the conversion of the
old Cave and T. V. Lounge into dining space -
- according to Elwood P. Harrison, director
of construction and purchasing for the
College. He said that the final costs would be
within that limit.
The interior, decorated with pop-art wall-
paper, sporting cows and arabic numerals,
has been the subject of some controversy
among students. Bernard Vinick of West
Hartford designed the project. He has
recently been elected national president of
the American . Institute of Interior
Designers.
Other changes in decor include new tables
and wooden, rather than metal, chairs. Also,
the familiar blue of the Cave when it was
upstairs has been replaced by a bright
orange.
In addition to changes in decor, SAGA
Foods, Inc., which operates the facility for
fhe College, has raised the prices of five food
items. Coffee has gone from ten cents to
lifteen cents a cup. Hamburgers,
cheeseburgers, ham sandwiches, and ham
and cheese sandwiches have also been in-
creased by a nickel, according to SAGA's
campus manager, Gerald B. Lithway.
The price increases took effect at the
beginning of summer school and were not
subject to the national wage-price freeze,
Lithway said. He said that the price in-
creases had been caused by the increased
labor need to run the new set up. While the
old Cave needed two or three workers, the
new Cave needs four or five, he said.
Lithway has also been honored recently:
he received SAGA Foods's 1971 Outstanding
Performance Award, presented for "his
sincere effort to insure student, ad-
ministrative, and corporate satisfaction."
Several students have complained that the
new Cave is too hot and does not have suf-
ficient ventilation. Both Lithway and
(Continued on P. 5)
Bruce Hettleman '72 and Aimer J. Mandt,
'72 today denied that they participated in the
drafting" of the College's new disciplinary
.system. Procedures on Discipline and
Dispute and the Policy on Felonies. In a
letter sent to the .student body earlier this
week concerning the "Procedures on
Matters of Discipline and Dispute," Dean of
Community Life J. Ronald Spencer said that
the new system had been drawn up by a joint
student-faculty committee including Het-
tleman and Mandt. Both students were on
the student-faculty judicial board under
previous Adjudicative system.
Hettleman said that he was first informed
I hat lie was a member of the new committee
in the September eighth letter from Dean
Spencer. "To the best of my knowledge such
a committee did not exist. I don't even know
Professor Brewer," said Hettleman.
Professor August E. Sapega and Assistant
Professor Robert H. Brewer are the faculty
members on the committee.
Although the two students claim that they
did not participate in the formation of the
new policy, they said they had submitted
criticisms of the system in personal con-
versations with Vice President Thomas A.
Smith after he outlined the procedures to
them. They said their remarks had been
largely ignored. "Smith is entirely
responsible for this document," Mandt said.
Vice President Smith said that he made
(he original outline of the new system but
that he had considered the most significant
criticism proposed by the two students.
Mandt said that his strongest objection
concerned the role played by the Dean of
Community Life under the new system,
Under the new procedures the Dean has the
power to overturn the recommendations of
the Board of Inquiry which first considers a
complaint. The Dean is also responsible for
determining what disciplinary action is
finally implemented. According to Mandt,
this change denies students any control over
the disciplinary, system. Under the old
system the Dean could not overturn the
judicial board decisions.
Hettleman claimed that "our present
system essentially effects only the
students." According to Mandt, the faculty
and administration would rarely be subject
to the system since several potential areas
of faculty or administration misconduct are
not included under the system. He cited
questions of unfair or prejudicial grading as
one area where the faculty reserved
judgement entirely to itself. Mandt stated
that these issues .should bo under the judicial
system.
Both .students also opposed the closed
hearings which are mandatory under the
new system. Hettleman said that open





Discussion of procedures for filling
student vacancies figure in the agendas1 of
most college Committee meetings this
month, including the Trinity College
Council's first meeting, to be held Sep-
tember 22 at 4:00 p.m. in Wean Lounge.
Of the seven students on last year's
Council, three have left the College per-
manently, and one for a year. Wight faculty
members also sit on the Council, whose
major function is policy recommendation.
John A. Stevens, 73, Michael S, Leder-
berg, 173, and Timothy H, VtoJJftdi,, •?£ are
(he students remaining from Imiy^kt.
The College Affairs Committee discussed
thu tilling nl student vacancies at a Hireling
held yesterday. Only Kenneth M. Stone, '73,
is back this year. Gone on temporary leave
are Robert F. Shapiro, '73, Michael S. Leder-
•172, and Leslie E. Carr, '74. The latter two
are serving terms as alternates until this
January. Shapiro's term expires a year
after that date. A faculty vacancy caused by
Dr. Michael Pretina's sabbatical has been
filled by the Committee on Committees'
appointment of Dr. Frank Kirkpatrick to the
post. The Committee on Committees does
not appoint student replacements, however.
The four faculty members and one student
left from last year must decide who will.
131 Students Receive Fines,
Many Fail to Register Cars
by Paula Pavey
Several Trinity students are undoubtedly
beginning to wish they didn't own .can?,
especially if they have received one of the
131 tickets which have been given out by
campus guards in the past two days.
According to Mr. Alfred A. Garofolo,
Director of Security, most of the tickets
were handed out for failure to register cars
and for illegal parking, particularly in the
Boardman Hall area.
He noted that only about half of the 700
student cars on campus have been
registered, Students who wish to park their
cars on campus must pay a $20 registration
fee.
The money collected from car registration
is placed in a fund to be used for building,
lighting, and maintaining more student
parking areas on campus. Mr. Garofolo
explained that these parking lots will be
built on the periphery of the campus in an
effort to maintain all of the open space
which currently exists in the actual campus
area. The Boardman Hall area will not be
converted into a parking lot he added.
Major parking areas on campus are the
Broad and Vernon Street lot lentrance on
Broad Street i, the Field Mouse lot. the North
Campus lots behind the Highrise and to the
east of the North Campus dorm, a small
area behind Allen East and West, the lot on
the west side of the Ferris gym, the lot south
of the Life Sciences Center, and the South
Campus Parking lot (the northern half of the
ETVlot).
Students are also being allowed to park
along the dirt road off of Summit Street by
South Campus, in hopes that it will be paved
in the near future, Garofolo said.
Mr. Garofolo also noted that the fines for
parking violations are less this year than
last year. These fines must now be paid in
cash rather than being taken out of the
student's general deposit, as they were
previously. The Security Office hopes that
(his procedure will decrease the number of
violations, Garofolo said.
Funds from fines are distributed to the
Office of the Dean of Community Life for use
in scholarship programs, and to the Security
Office. This office has used these funds to
post signs on the campus concerning
parking areas and time limits, and to
publish a brochure specifying all parking
regulations for students, faculty, ad-
minislrators, and other staff.
Any students having questions about
parking areas or regulations should contact
Mr. Garofolo's office located mwter the arch
in Williams Memorial.
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Editors note: This is the first in a series of
restaurant columns which will appear every
Friday in the TRIPOD. Judgement is based
on quality and atmosphere in relation to
price. Moderately priced places of all types
will be covered.
Canton Restaurant - 278A Park Rd. - West
Hartford
Expansion of the seating capacity .of this
Chinese Restaurant, without simular ex-
' pansion of the kitchen facilities has strained
both the service and quality of this
restaurant. It offers a full Cantonese menu
of deluxe and combination dinners from
about $2.00. A la carte and take out orders
are also available. Combination dinners
include soup, tea, a main course, fried rice
(which is very good) and egg roll for about
$3.25. Bar-B-Q spare ribs are quite good.
Dessert is included and fortune cookies
might give you some hints for after dinner
activities. On the particular Sunday night
we went, the restaurant was busy and the
clientele family oriented, resulting in quite a
noisy atmosphere. The service would
definitely not have done for Mao. Week
nights make for a much better and con-
siderably more relaxing meal.
Song Hays - 89 Assylum St. between
Trumball and Main Streets
Directly down the street from Bill Savitt
lies this Cantonese restaurant of "Double
1 tappiness" as its business card states. Like
tne Canton Restaurant, Song Hays offers a
full menu with Combination dinners from
$2.40, It has a well stocked bar which offers
a variety of exotic drinks such as scorpions
and Singapore slings. The atmosphere is
certainly more enjoyable here than at the
Canton and the service is truly excellent.
The clientele here appeared to be more
student than family oriented. Moo Goo Gai
Pan (Chinese vegetables with chicken) with
egg roll and rice was very good ($3.25).
Butterfly Shrimp (shrimp wedded to Bacon
in spicy sauce) was enjoyable but the sauce
was a little more floury than spicy. ($3.25)
The combination dinner of Egg Foo Young
(fried rice, egg roll, soup and dessert in-
cluded) is quite tasty, ($2.40) The fortune
cookies proved instructive. Well recom-
mended for an enjoyable Chinese meal.
Summer's Top Pop Sounds
Here it is! I've taken it upon myself to
tabulate the best five pop albums from the
summer of 71! Excited? Amazed? Maybe
you're doubtful. And if so, it's probably
because you find it hard to believe that there
were fiVe listenable pop albums released
this summer. It is hard to believe. Yet, I've
done a considerable amount of research and
have discovered that there were five
listenable albums released - perhaps only
five. It certainly took a long time and a lot of
boring listening to find them. But in the
process I think I discovered just why pop
music is at an all time low.
Good pop music should be either inventive
or entertaining. Great pop music should be
both. There should always be an element of
fun (laughter) in pop art, no matter .how far
it expands in serious creativity. At the
present time there seems to be very little
good pop music and almost no great pop
music being recorded. The inventive
musicians are becoming more and more
entertaining, and the entertaining ones are
becoming more and more boring. I think the
reason for all the mediocrity invading
record shops is simply over- production.
There is too much recording going on. Pop
"artists" are, in effect, wearing themselves
thin, sacrificing quality for quantity.
Everyone wants to be a pop star. The
amateurs all want to play in groups and the
professions all want to quit the groups and
become famous solo artists ( and thus
regress into amateurs by attempting
something beyond their ability). Money also
has a lot to do with the number of records
released today. The "solo" album by a big
name is always guaranteed to sell well. So
are the "super session" albums with all
kinds of famous people trying to outplay one
another. The performer, then, has a good
reason to keep recording - he can make
enough money to get snow tires for that
third cadillac.
One other reason for this quantity over
quality trend is the public demand. We no
longer have to scrimp in order to buy an
album. We buy two and three albums at a
time. Also, we no longer savor the music.
We don't appreciate what is good anymore.
We've settled for less than the best too many
times and, thus, we've given the performers
the opportunity to give us' even less than
that.
But, no matter how this overabundance
came about, it is definitely responsible for
the mediocrity of current pop sounds. And it
is the reason that only five listenable albums
were released over the summer (Actually, I
had to go all the way back into the spring
months to make it an even five!), Here they
are (from best to least):
No. one: Blue by Joni Mitchell.
Remember when Joni used to sing about
rock festivals and children growing up, and
ladies from Laurel Canyon? Well, now she's
singing more about herself and apparently
she is leading a very poetic life. The lyrics in
Blue are some of her best. And, of course,
the music is great. The really fascinating
thing about Joni Mitchell is the way her
albums keep getting better and better.
Unlike so many of her friends she does not
Cinestudio
This year, Cinestudio is starting off their season
with a fine selection of films which vary from light
entertainment to horror to deep psychological drama
Cinestudio has booked films to satisfy every
filmgoer's taste, and, with the new improvements that
have taken place in the theater over the summer
viewing films has become more of a pleasure The
m?tch,Y1!1
up of m o v i e s f o r a show usually combines a
deep film with something light and entertaining A
few of the films that are approaching and'that are
worth everyone's attention are that great old "british-
in-India classic, Gunga Din, Bed and Board and
Clarie's Knee, and Ermanno Olmi's El Posto. The
Sunday and Monday night features are films (some of
the making their only area appearance) of the highest
?u htl T h ^ a r e culturally enriching, often
thoughtprovokmg, and certainly worth everyone's
time and money. They are to be highly recommended
Unestudio does need help from students willing to
work once a week at the theater. For one evening's
work (whether as ticket-taker, usher, or whateve?)
S ^ f j T P T S l ° the t H t WUhthat will be coming (especially those on
Sunday and Monday), it could be a money-saving way
of seeing some great cinema. «vingway
by John Speziale
suffer from over exposure. We had to wait a
year for this record and it was worth it.
Musical high points include simple
production, some nice licks by S. Stills and
J. Taylor, some light, bouncy rhythm
("Carey" and "All I Want"), and Joni's
playing her voice rather than simply
singing. She warbles and croons and sails
and dips and soars over the in-
strumentation.
No. two: Leon Russel and the Shelter
People. Leon also took a year before
releasing this, his second album. It has all
the spirit of the first, and, unlike so many of
the super session goofs around today, this
album is neither pretentious nor over-
produced. Well, maybe it gets close. But
after all, Leon is a "slick cat" and likes to do
things with a bit of commercial flair.
Naturally the productions are big, the
chords are sophisticated, and the looseness
of the band is really contrived. But what do
you expect from a guy who played back up
piano for Sinatra? Leon Russel has class but
he also has roots, and he's mixed them both
into some very intelligent rock and roll.
Highlights include "The Ballad of Mad Dogs
and Englishmen" and Dylan's "It's a Hard
Rain Gonna Fall."
No. three: Handy Newman/Live, Perhaps
you've never heard of Randy Newman,
Apparently he doesn't want you to hear of
him because this album was originally in-
tended only for release to special radio
stations (Something to do with Randy's not
wanting to become over exposed and thus
losing his personality to the dictates of his
fans.). Randy Newman is a story teller. His
songs are like little novels about America.
And when he sings a song, he becomes the
leading character in the story. This album
contains fourteen "stories" as related to a
small but appreciative group at the Bitter
End. There is "Mama Told Me Not to
Come", the tale of a young girl at her first
Hollywood party, and "Cowboy", the story
And there is always an ironic humor in
Newman's songs. The album is wonderful in
its simplicity ~ just Randy's bluesy voice
and his excellent piano playing.
No. four: Smiling Men with Bad
Reputations by Mike Heron, This is the first
solo album by this member of the Incredible
Coming Soon
Opera
The Connecticut Opera is offering reduced
student-faculty rates for its season tickets.
Season tickets are $21 for six performances
at the Bushnell, and they can oe purchased
at Mather Hall around October i.
Jazz
The Hartford Jazz Society Inc. will hold its
10th annual Jazz Cruise on Sept. 26. There
will be continuous music and dancing as the
boat goes down the Connecticut River to the
I^)ng Island Sound and back. The boat
leaves at noon; bring your own lunch. For
further information, call 242-6886.
Grenadier
String Band. Naturally one would expect
some soft pastoral music with an Eastern
flavor and some highly metaphorical lyrics
written in blank verse. Well, that side of
Heron is definitely here, but there are also
some surprises. For Instance, the first
number, "Call me Diamond", has a big
band arrangement - horns and everything.
And there is also a song backed by a hard
rock combo called "Tommy and the
Bijoux". Mike Heron's distinctive singing
style (He waits until the end of a measure
before crowding in all its notes) is bettor
suited for the slower, quieter music which
lie performs, and although he does put it
across rather well in the up tempo numbers,
the best song on the album is a slow, pretty
thing called "Flowers of the Forest" which
is quite reminiscent of the unique Incredible
Siring Band sound.
No. five: Surf's Up by the Beach Boys.
Since the early sixties these fellows have
been the best vocal group in America. Their
arrangements are always splendid-rich
harmonies flowing In and out. Surfs Up not
only follows suit in this category, but it is
also the best collection of Itatentilble
(perhaps even danceable) melodies since
Hummer Days ami Summer Nights, Yet the
Beach Boys are stilt having trouble with
their lyrics. Here we have an attempt t«
remedy the situation by writing aonga of
protest. But the lyrics on such wings as
"Student Demonstration Time" and "A Day
in the Life of a Tree" are petty and
ridiculous. Still, the music is overwhelming,
and the inclusion of Brian Wilson's famous
"Surfs -Up11 makes this an important pop
album.
So there they are. I should admit that I did
enjoy various cuts from MacCartney'tt
Ham, Sinatra's And Company and Nillson's
Aerial Pandemonium Bullet, so they get the
honoralble mention award. So much for the
summer of '71. Let's hope for a productive
fall.
Her Majesty's Grenadier Gaurd Band
will play at the Bushnell Memorial
Auditorium on Friday, October 1 at 8*15
p.m. Tickets from $4.50 to $6.50 are on sale in
the box office.
Women
The Autumn Festival Celebrating Out-
standing Women will be held for free at
Fairfield University Bellarnine Terrace on
Sunday, Sept. 19 at 2 p.m. Appearing will be
Senator Margaret Chase Smith, poet Anne
Seston, Boston Opera Impressario Sarah
Caldwell, and actress Ruby Dee.
Art
Courses in painting, life drawing
sculpture and photography are being of-
fered at the Wadsworth Atheneum this fall
starting Oct. 4. New courses called
I amting, Assemblage and Collage" and
A Rational Approach to Art" *il] also b«
given. The latter is a series of lectures and
discussions which will explore the basic
themes of art history and attempt to
eliminate some of the common confusions
Architecture
The exhibition "300 Years of Con-
necticut Architecture" opened last
Sunday at the Wadsworth Museum. 250
photographs of distinguished buildings
throughout the state dating from the I7(h
Century to the present day are arranged
in a new and simple modular display









Sept. 16, 17, 18
Austin Arts Center
8:15 p.m.
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The Law of Secrecy
Equal protection under the law has assumed a new meaning with the advent
of the Colleges Procedures on Matters'of Discipline and Dispute. The new
disciplinary system, unique in so many ways, has the dubious distinction of
pioneering the concept that both the accuser and the defendant in a dispute
have equal privileges and procedural rights.
Unfortunately this doctrine ignores the fact that only the defendant is on
trial, thatonly he can be found guilty, that only he can be censured, suspended
or expelled. _
With this novel application of legal equality, the administration has removed
many of'the procedural safeguards which the old adjudicative system
provided.
The old system provided an open hearing at the request of the defendant. The
new disciplinary system denies that right and requires closed hearings. Ac-
cording to Vice President Thomas Smith the secrecy of these hearings will
encourage students and others to come forward with their charges where
previously they were discouraged by the threat of publicity. Such reasoning is
a perversion of any concept of justice.
A major purpose of open hearings is to discourage those who would bring
irresponsible charges, those who would bring charges out of vendictivenesS/
querulousness, bigotry of an attempt to repress student liberties. Closed
hearings can only bring out those charges, statements and evidence which
students, faculty and administrators are ashamed to bring under the glare of
publicity.
Too often accumulated prejudice, spite and personal malice become the
grounds for major decisions in cases heard behind closed doors.
Closed hearings deprive the public of the right to scrutinize the proceedings
and conclusions of the system, to weigh the evidence for themselves and to
reach a decision on the fairness of the process under which they may some day
have to defend themselves.
The system will never have to prove itself to the people it governs, because
they will never be given the chance to penetrate its veil of secrecy. The
provision that the final conclusions of the Board of Inquiry be made public,
without the names of the accuser and defendant, is meaningless in the absence
of any public record of the evidence presented to the panel and the form of its
proceedings.
When the accuser is the College, acting through the Dean of Community Life
or another official, the danger is even more pronounced, because the only real
defense thai a student can have against the arbitrary use of administrative
power is recourse to public opinion.
— 5s>tuattn9 I he right of thcclcfc.ndant to hav<» a, .clrteed hearing with the idea Of
dosed; hearings to protect both the defendent and the accuser from public
scrutiny misses a basic point. This is the difference between protecting a
defendant who is assumed innocent until proven guilty, and concealing an
accuser who by his actions as indicated that he feels that an offense serious
enough to warrant official action compels him to bring charges against another
member of the community.
The use of mandatory closed hearings and other provisions of the new
disciplinary system are based on a serious misconception of the rights of
defendantsand accusers. Such misconception suggests that the administration
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Letters to the editor
'hummer'
To the Editor:
The New Cave is a Bummer. First, the
color scheme offends even me, and I am
color-blind. Second, I learned to count a long
lime ago, and can use my fingers when I
need help. Third/although some of my best
friends are enormous black and white polka-
dotted domestic animals, I usually only
have (hem to lunch on Brotherhood Week.
But mainly, the New Cave is a Dead End. No
longer can you casually enjoy the simple
pleasure of "cruising" the Cave on the way
to a class in hopes of finding an excuse to cut
it. Worse, no longer can you sit with your
ripped-off cup of mud and watch the human
race as its local chapter floats by on its way
lowards a meaningful existence or
something. Alas, the age of the idle-hour




The "sexual revolution," including
Kinsey, psychology, and common sense, has
made it clear that a human's sexuality is
terribly complex and not easily channeled
by cultural pressure. This applies par-
ticularly to homosexuality. Kither
psychically or overtly, homosexuality plays
a part in the lives of 50% of the male and :>M%
of the female population. A culture which
responds to sexuality with shame and guilt
will produce a great deal of self-hatred.
Increasing numbers of people are rejecting
this and openly proclaiming (hat the
goodness of their sexuality is not deter-







Monday-Friday 1) :00 a. m .-5: IX) p.m.
Sunday I :oo p.m.-5:00 p.m.
'New Course'
TCAC and Urban Environmental Studies
Program will co-sponsor Urban and En-
vironmental Studies :il2, a course in urban
politics. It was formerly Political Science
:il2. The course will be taught by Hon.
Howard Klebanoff, Stale Representative
from the 9th Assembly district Hartford. See
Dr. Andrew Gold-McCook :H2.
'Intern'
'Auto'
A meeting to schedule the use of the
automobile loaned lo Trinity College will be
held at 4:30 p.m. on Monday, 20 September
in Seabury Hall 19. All students having
classes at cooperating institutions in or near
Hartford are invited lo attend if they ne«d
transportation to their classes.
gay .self-assertion have become more and
more visible.
Clearly, it is turn; for this openness d
spread to Trinity. To this end, we ars
starting a group on campus whose purpose
will be to help relievo the anxiety people fed
in dealing with their homosexual fcellngi
The group will be. open lo all interested
members of tlte. college communitj
regardless of their sexual preference!
Meetings will be well publicized, probablj
beginning before October 1. Thereafter, the
group will determine its own direction. Wf
hope to have Hie support of Hie entire
community. Anyone who wtiultl like furthei
information should led free tti call Chaplait
Tull, who will advise the group. Hopefully
we may help make it easier lor more people
lo view sexuality as a positive force lo be
celebrated, not ;is a eur.se to be eliminate






I have one Miinll question i«i ;isk abmit the
Administration'}, ww flr,eiplm;uy system
Why must Hie laeuliy mi the Hoards «
Inquiry and UrcunNHleraliiui he tenured'
Now I realize Hiat faculty who have lenuit
will lend to be several VIMIM nliler tto
(acuity whoflon"! daw lennre 1 alsn roatut
lhat ftticiologie.il Nhiiiie.s liavr repealed))
dejnuifiKtraletl ;i Ingh furi'dalioii lielwtw
* older) age antl Mippori tit lite siaias qiw
Thus K might he inie that nliler l.tctilly wil
lie lusHijiympallu'iie Hum yumger lucullyb
the youth culture and in .student polities.
Hill this couldn't tie why flic faculty on (IK
Board must be h-nureil There must be £
Itetter reason, mie that smack;. U*HS of the
old Administration as had i'iiys eriliqis
That was way back in I he HHiife. wte
students bad cause to be (iiw<mieiit«l. Nns
we art* beyond ihul and ran afford lo fe
apathetic, not tpiestniiuti}' what's flung<«
S«< I hft{K» I am not !K'NI(> um harsh it
I don't want to .ipjK-ar «nti «ij hue After alt
I'm only a .student
HU'Vv I'.arkan'.1
Sepleinbi'l" l.r>. IŜ
Full Intern Program in the General
Assembly, Slate? of Connecticut.
Those interested in working in the General
Assembly must see Professor Gary
Jacobson of the Political Science Depart-
ment or Dean Hobbins Winslow no later than
Monday, 20 September. Further information




* Preparation tor urn Q
admission to graduate »«l prottf-
sional school*
* Six and twelve mmtgn COUTH*
* Smalt groups
* Voluminous rniiUirwl hit homft nwJy
prepared by oxtmK in each <i«W
* Losson sch<!tful«> can ins wifweKf to
rrwet indivxiuiit HB««H.
* OppOf (unrty («r fOMiew itf t>Ml
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FALL SEMESTER — ISRAEL
Brandcis Univers i ly/The Jact.1. Iliali in
vu I
n rM-;,,f
Juniors and Seniors eligible
Four courses/Hebrew not required'Kara Hi i mhx>
Cost: $2000/Tuiiion, room, bonrd. round-iri|> trawl
borne financial- aid available.
Write today for infpnmation/api«}u-a(if»K dt*;«tli» -̂
THi HiATT. INSTITUTE xu'r u l
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A Departmental Seminar entitled "Is a
Science of Man Possible?" is being offered
by the Philosophy Department this
semester. The seminar is being taught
jointly by five members of the department,
Prof. Richard T. Lee, chairman of the
department, has announced that students
may take the seminar for either one or two
course credits, depending on how many
papers they write during the semester. The
department expects faculty from several
other departments to join the seminar.
The Departmental Seminar was approved
by Dean Edwin P. Nye as an experiment
with a new format. U is expected that a
large number of students and faculty
members will participate, bringing several
perspectives to the general topic of the
course, according to Prof. Lee, There are
currently 'iZ students enrolled,
Readirip in the course will include
Aristotle's DP Anlmu, early works of Ka,rl
Marx, and several works of behaviorist
psychologist B. V. Skinner. The readings are
designed to establish a broad historical
perspective on the question of whether a
science of man is possible. Prof. Leo noted
that other points of view on the issue would
be welcomed in the COUTHC of studies.
Speaking <>f the general background
of the topic, Prof. Ut noted that in recent
years there has been a sustained attack on
the notion of "man". B . V, Skinner is an
outstanding example of this tendency, ac-
cording to Prof, Lee. Ix*e argued that the
task of the seminar would be to realize that
the notion of man itself is historical. The
problem as Î ee saw it was lo make sense of
(he notion of a science (another historical
idea) in relation to a changing notion of
man.
The seminar will meet once a week on
Monday afternoons. Students interested in
the course should see a member of the
department.
One Down
The TX building will be vacated after its members declared bankruptcy last week. Members hope to
see the house converted into a north campus coffee house. The Phi Psi house, which used to be next door
to TX was torn down during the summer ,after it also folded.
9 Phi Psi Close Down;




Harrison said that the problem is presently
under study and will be corrected.
The first Cave was located under Hamlin
Hall in the quarters that housed the Portable
Circus last year. When Mather Hall was
built in i960, ibe Cave moved to the student
center.
No longer right in the path of the average
student, some students complain that the
*uve is isolated. To some, however, the
•seclusion seems desirable
Phi Psi, a campus fraternity, and Xi
Theta Xi, an eating club, recently closed
down permanently. The causes for their
dissolution were, according to their
members, several years in the making and
reflected a general trend of growing
disinterest in fraternal organizations in
colleges around the country.
Phi Psi, which announced its closing
during the summer, attributes its failure to
its inability to adapt to changing social
conditions. The presence of coeducation on
campus and the growing independent living
of Trinity students were cited by former
members as chief elements of this change.
Phi Psi's major troubles began the year
that coeducation was initiated, said ex-Phi
Psi member David Nichols 72, The 1969
sophomore rush class was made up of a
large number of students who had spent
their freshman year at an all-male college.
With the presence of girls on campus in
accessible meeting places, such as Mather
Hall, the feeling of being "tied down" to a
"confining" fraternity house came to be
apparent, Nichols said.
Phi Psi attempted to combat its shaky
position by waiving dues for some members.
The following year Phi Psi admitted
women. By that time, however, the change
in (he character of the student body had
made fraternities too unattractive to more
socially conscious and independent
students, according to Thomas Leonard '72.
Theta Xi attempted to adjust to changing
conditions by becoming the College's first
eating club. It was opened to anyone who
was interested in joining. The change, ac-
cording to Diane Fierri '73, was only
momentarily successful in maintaining
interest. After losing financial support from
their national body and receiving little help
from outside sources, T X was no longer
able to endure students' growing in-
dependence and lack of interest, said Fierri.
T X folded last week greatly in debt. Its
members hope to make arrangements with
me college to convert the abandoned
building into a cave-like snack bar.
Former members of TX and Phi Psi feel
that the College no longer needs a fraternity
system. "People no longer need the security
of a small group," said former Phi Psi
member Abby Huntoon '73, "when the
advantages of that group can be gotten
elsewhere." "It's a social battle that
fraternities are fighting," Nichols said.
"Today's Trinity student is more socially
and politically independent and thus tends to
take less of an interest in fraternities," he
continued.
Members of still existing fraternities feel
that they have successfully changed to meet
the College's changing character. Archibald
Smith, III, of Psi Upsilon '72, said that the
novelty and shock effect of coeducation have
worn off and that students now search for
more congenial social settings than Mather
Hall. He claimed that Psi U has adjusted to




5:00 p.m. - Shabbat Service and Kiddush
sponsored by Hillel - Goodwin Lounge.
8:00-10:00 p.m. - Star Night - Observations
from Elton Roof if clear.
8:15 p.m. - Theatre Arts Production,
"Archibald & Basil" by Chip Keyes '71,
"The Tower" by Peter Weiss - Admission
Charge: Students $1.00, General $2,00 -
Goodwin Theatre, A.A.C.
7:30, 11:50 p.m. - Film: "Little Big Man"
and 10:15 p.m. "Sudden Terror" -
Cinestudio.
SATURDAY, September io
8:15 p.m. -Theatre Arts Production (as
Friday)
,7:30 & 9:15 p.m. - Films (as Wednesday)
SUNDAY, September 1!)
10,-liO a.m. - The Eucharist - Chapel.
1:15 p.m. - Newman Apostolate Mass -
Alumni Lounge
7:30 and 9:10 p.m. - Films: "Shoot the
Piano Player", "Ritual" - Cinestudio
MONDAY, September 20
















S e m b e r 20V in the Senate Room, Mather
S Each learn exacting to compete must
send its permanent representative to this
JIIlffiendents and Frosh are especially
urged to make sure a representative from
Hipir tpam attends the meeting.
Thefan competition will be among the
following teaS'separated into two leagues
as indicated below.
Friday ̂ September n, j»7i





^competition starts Tuesday, September
Scheduling and rules will be discussed at
this meeting. However, as always, the
winning team will be responsi We for post ing
scores on sheets provided at the left of the
equipment room and must be.recorded on
the clay of the contest.
Using Your Head
t t . t n i i i 1 ' I I D I I I I
A Trinity Soccer player 'uses his head1 in practice this week. Moving in lo defend hint is Dim Kurt
(left), You can see 'heads-up ball' like this when the Dathmen open the .season Oct. Z at M.l.T.
SAVE UP TO 50% FROM STANDARD RATES
...UP TO $20 OFF NEWSSTAND COST!
NEWSWEEK
34 wks. (34 iss.) S4.75
1 yr. (52 iss.) $7.00
(Reg. 1 yr. $14.00
1 *r. newsstand $26.00)
LOOK
2 yr. (52 iss.) $3.00
(Reg. 2 yr. $5 00
2 yr newsstand $18.20)
GLAMOUR
9 mo. (9 iss.) $2.65
1 yr. (12 iss.) $3.50
(Reg. 1 yr. $6.00
1 yr. newsstand $7.20)
NEW YORKER
8 mo. (34 iss.) $4.50
1 yr. (52 iss.) $6.00
(Reg. 1 yr. $12,00
1 yr. newsstand $26.00)
T V GUIDE
1 yr. (52 iss.) $5.46
(Reg. 1 yr, $7.00-
1 yr. newsstand S7.80)
i irk *§\s
PSYCHOLOGY TODAY
1 yr, (12 iss.) $6.00
(Reg. 1 yr. $12.00
1 yr newsstand $12.00)
New Only
SPORT
1 yr. (12 iss,) $3.00
(Reg. 1 yr. $6.00
1 yr. newsstand $6.00)
POPULAR PHOTOGRAPHY
1 yr. (12 iss.) $3.50
(Reg. 1 yr, $7.00
1 yr. newsstand $9.00)
ATLANTIC
9 mo. (9 iss.) $3.94
1 yr. (12 iss.) $5-25
(Reg. 1 yr. $10.50
1 yr. newsstand $12 00)
NEW REPUBLIC
1 yr. (48 iss.) $6.00
(Reg. 1 yr. $12 00
1 yr newsstand $24.00)
'$7.00 eff. 1/1/72
HARPER'S
8 mo. (B iss.) $2 84
1 yr. (12 iss.) $4.25
(Reg. 1 yr. $8-50
1 yr. newsstand $12.00)
MADEMOISELLE
9 mo. (9 iss) $2.65
1 yr. (12 iss) $3.50
(Reg. 1yr. $6.00
1 yr. newsstand »(.J5)
VILLAGE VOICE (The)
1 yr. (52 iss.) $5.00
(Reg. 1 yr. $7.00
1 yr. newsstand $13.00)
CAR & DRIVER
1 yr. (12 iss.) $3.50
(Reg. 1 yr. $7.00
1 yr, newsstand $7.20)
NEW YORK
8 mo. (wkly) $3.50
1 yr. (52 iss.) $5.00
(Reg. 1 yr. $8.00
1 yr newsstand $20.80
SKIING
2 yrs. (14 iss.) $4.00
(Reg. 1 yr. $4.00
2 yr. newsstand $10.50)
ESQUIRE
8 mo. (8 iss.) $3.00
1 yr. (12 iss,) $4.33
(Reg. 1 yr. $8.50
1 yr. newsstand $12.00)
MODERN BRIDE
1 yr. (6 iss.) $2.00
(Reg. 1 yr. $4.00
1 yr. newsstand $6.00)
BRIDE'S
'1 yr. (8 iss.) $3.97
(Reg. 1 yr. $7.00
1 yr. newsstand $8.00)
SATURDAY REVIEW
1 yr. (52 iss.) $6 00
2 yr. (104 iss.) $12,00
(Reg. 1 yr. $12.00
1 yr. newsstand $26.00)
TO ORDER:
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space below. Should you
move during your sub-
scription period, just in-
form the publisher via
address change informa-
tion found in each mag-
azine,
D Pay now for fastest
order-processing service.
Return this information
form with payment (pay-
able to LOOK Ind. Sales
Division) In your own
envelope to the address
below...or..,
G We will bill you later.
Just fill out and mail this
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back in the good old days of
Zorro, the l,rote {{linger, and Snaky toys?
When Saturday afternoons si about one
o'clock were set aside for that mdminima lo
end all uieindriurwis, "prnfchsinnal
wroMlmj.',1"' Wlio ran form1! ttu' wild MK'IPOS
n| Buddy Uiijicrs. Ucilxt Ura/.il. tlu* Sheik,
and 1'YiU Von KriHi? Who hasn't iiinrvclcd
ai ilie voluminous girth of IlajwttHtU*-
('alhuun" And who hasn't rooted for Bruno
Saimtiat'lino world champion lor ,u\ till-
pi't'ci'di'iiii'dly lem'.lliv n-ii'.n'1
All this is mi-ivh a pri'liidt- to this
ri>muidiT vticstliiic 'liinv, ari* ln*ld no a
if'Uulnr hajiiH in Hpiini'.tM'ld, ><MI! it >mi have
a iri'c wei'ki'nd \mfd like u> di'diralc (<»
nostalgia, rcservr n Saturday and lake in
onoof thest1 giiiMl "n email piddudi'mM 'and
if you're rt-ally nohUdHK". >oti iin^ltt (akf in
Ihc Spitz arid 1'wbW'K I'mnt-dy Hour on
Sundays on VVRTC. Inil that'.', another
mailer).
The upcoming show, .slated for September
23, pits present world champion !'t*dr»
Morales against up and coming young
challenger, Gentleman Jim Valteni," in a
litle maid). The oddity IICIT IS that Itoth
wrestlers an; considered good guys i at least
they were the. last lime I looked at a copy of
"Wrestling World"t. And as most wrestling
afficionadns know. J.;<KK{ gu>s are almost
never matched against each other When
such matches do occur, they are usually
billed as "scientific" contests, which
translated means "dull". These are the kind
where the two foes spin in and out of a
variety of exotic looking and usually
painless holds, then hug each other when it's
all over and retire to guzzle a bear or !wo.
Hut this shouldn't deter a true fan, for
there's always a chance that Valient has
changed his image and Income a villain In
which case you may imprison me in a figure
lour leglock. Another thing to watch for
might be the intervention of a lama fide
villain into the title match II'K happened
zillions of times before, so don't discount th*
possibility.
Another interesting contest on tin* same
show features archrival* 'at Icasi for this
month i Tarzan Tyler and r\mf Jay
Strougbow. Ironically, the latter SK the g«w
guy of the duo, despite she lrifltMw? «rf ll*
TV Western. Tyler is a gargantuan, brtmzed
Wond. whose main jritpilwtual p r o w *
seems confined in r»llowmg Hi*- nHferee's
count of "one, two. three, pin ' Tht? inatch
will probably «,;nd up with Tykr being
disqualified for dirty sactics fifu-r lutting
Strongbow with a batlitub hv Itad J
concealed in hts trunks
These two ntiilcltrs had better
dynamite, because tht' pr«]inuruir»r« art
strictly hit-hum, vush ihc likes uf T
Mario bat'.hiig Ikmuki VMM The
them t^ftfu'!1 w««uJd t
lsad>r Sjjitc, h& takt-
anywit^, just {„ r«*d oi& tf vttttet
"••«»• JwA he sum •V.'-JU tesifj -up
